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OUR AIMS 
To bring together persons with a common 
interest to encourage the use, maintenance 
and preservation of motor vehicles of 
classic and historic classification without 
prejudice to make, model, method of 
manufacture or country of origin.  As well 
as vehicles of special interest, this may, 
from time to time, be determined by the 
committee. 
 

 
 

 

PRESIDENT 
Alex Gallacher (07) 5433 1586 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Wendy Dooley  (07) 54987715 
 
SECRETARY 
Jan Beatson (07) 32670363 
secretary@chacc.com  
 
TREASURER 
Lindsay Bell (07) 5497 9120 
 
RALLY DIRECTOR 
Ron Byrnes (07) 5497 8858 
 
FUND RAISING 
COORDINATOR 
Alfonso D’Acunto  
(07) 5491 4440 
 
ASSISTANT 
FUNDRAISER 
Jenny D’Acunto  
(07) 5491 4440 
 
SOCIAL  
DIRECTOR/CATERER  
Rosemary Cunningham       
(07) 54955501 
 
EDITOR 
Widge Dooley (07)  5498 7715 
editor@chacc.com  
 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Les Arnold  (07) 5498 7715 
 
WEBSITE CONTROLLER 
Jan Blake (07) 5497 4710 
 
 
FIRST AID OFFICERS 
Brenda Byrnes 
Elaine Gallacher 
 
DATING OFFICERS 
Caboolture/Elimbah:   
Kim Bowers (07) 5495 4683 
Rob Blake  (07) 5497 4710 
 
Bribie Island/Ningi:  
Ron Walters (07) 5497 5118 
 
Pine Rivers: 
Bob Pritchard (07) 3881 3290  
 
Loganholme:   
Don Streeton (07) 3209 9549 
 
EXTRA COMMITTEE 
Geoff Smith (07) 5496 7559 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
--------------------------------------------------------------------    
C.H.A.C.C. committee welcomes all our C.H.A.C.C. committee welcomes all our C.H.A.C.C. committee welcomes all our C.H.A.C.C. committee welcomes all our 

members to 2011.members to 2011.members to 2011.members to 2011.    

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

AUSTRALIA DAY CELEBRATIONS  
WEDNESDAY 26TH JANUARY 

 
Lots of options – SEE PAGE 1 FOR FULL 

DETAILS! 
 
1. Samford District Historical Museum  - Station Street, 
Samford.   From 9am to 3pm to display your vehicle. 
Free morning tea &sausage sizzle lunch. 
 
2. Australia Day Rally  – Ormiston School, Cleveland. 
From 7.30am.  Free breakfast. last year. 
 
3. Mary Valley Classic Car Club’s  2nd Annual “Aussie 
Legend” Australia Day Car Show. From 10am to 3pm at 
Kenilworth Hotel. Live music. 
 
4. Caboolture Historical Village  - Beerburrum Road, 
Caboolture. From 8.30am – 3.30pm. 

 

     Submissions for next SCN due 14th February   
 

Photocopying courtesy of Wyatt Roy – MP Federal Member for Longman 
 
 

FEBRUARY 2011 

CHACC’s Mobile #  0427876271 
Editor’s    Mobile #  0404086290 

 

Classic and Historic 
Automobile Club of 

Caboolture Inc. 
PO Box 514 

Caboolture  QLD  4510 

**  Smorgasbord  **  
When smorgasbord is 

mentioned for a club run 
lunch, all members bring 
a plate or two to place on 
a table to share with all 

other club members 
present. 

 
**   BYO ** 

When BYO is mentioned 
for a club run lunch, all 
members are to bring 
lunch for themselves. 

 
**    BBQ  ** 

Gold coin donation 
required 

 
All Sunday Runs are: 
Meet @ Sundowner 

Motel just off the Bribie 
turnoff in Caboolture (8 

Aerodrome  Road), 
8.30am for a 9am 

departure 
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Our thoughts are with those families and businesses who have suffered Our thoughts are with those families and businesses who have suffered Our thoughts are with those families and businesses who have suffered Our thoughts are with those families and businesses who have suffered 

through the recent flood event.  A very sad start to the new year.through the recent flood event.  A very sad start to the new year.through the recent flood event.  A very sad start to the new year.through the recent flood event.  A very sad start to the new year.    

 

 

         

 
Australia Day options for Members 
 
CHACC have a number of alternative invitations for Australia Day. Members attending our AGM 
preferred either Mary Valley @ Kenilworth or the Caboolture Historical Village, but attendance at 
any venue is optional.  All invitations are listed in SCN so members can choose their own 
particular preference.         Please Note: For all options/ destinations EXCEPT OPTION 
NUMBER 4, members are advised to make their own way to their preferred function.  (For  
Option 4:  Caboolture Historical Village, see instructions below.) 
 
1. Samford District Historical Museum , Station Street, Samford. 
From 9am to 3pm to display your vehicle. Free morning tea &  sausage 
sizzle lunch. 
2. Australia Day Rally – Ormiston School, Cleveland.  
From 7.30am, free breakfast.  Had over 600 vehicles last year. 
3. Mary Valley Classic Car Club’s 2nd Annual “Aussie Legend” Australia 
Day Car Show. From 10am to 3pm @ Kenilworth Hotel. Live Music.  *See 
further info below 

4. Caboolture Historical Village. Beerburrum Road, Caboolture. 
From 8.30am – 3.30pm.  We have advised the event co-ordinator to expect 15 CHACC 
vehicles and he has posted out 30 passes (two members per vehicle) – children 12 and under 
free. There will be food & drink available to buy around the village on the day. PLEASE ADVISE 
THE RALLY DIRECTOR ASAP IF YOU WILL BE ATTENDING, if there are more than 15 cars, 
we will need to request more passes. Meeting point is as usual – Sundowner Hotel at 8:00 AM for 
8:15 departure. Kim & Carol Bowers will be there to distribute passes prior to departure. If you 
are late, you will not get a pass!!. Contact Ronnie Byrnes for any further information and/or to 
confirm your attendance. 
 
* 

KENILWORTH AUSTRALIA DAY CAR SHOW  

 

The Kenilworth Australia Day Car Show will be held on Australia Day at the Kenilworth Hotel, 18 Elizabeth St.  
Kenilworth. All individuals and clubs welcome. We have live music, Kids Jumping Castle and Bundy promo girls.  
The township of Kenilworth lies in the picturesque upper Mary Valley, just a 90 minute drive north of Brisbane and a  
short drive west of Noosa – Eumundi. "Route 22" is the most scenic drive on the Sunshine Coast Hinterland. 

 

Event Date: 26/1/11 

Mobile Steve Conway on 07 5446 0206    
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G’day from the Pres. 
 
Firstly, I would like to wish all our members and their families a happy and prosperous new year. 
As we look forward to 2011, it gives us all a chance to reflect on the recent events in Queensland. 
It would be inappropriate of me not to mention the devastating floods which have covered so 
much of our great state, and the heartbreak amongst so many of our inhabitants as they survey the 
loss of a lifetime of memories. It is inconceivable to many of us who have never experienced the 
sort of damage a flood can cause, just how great their losses are. To those of our members who 
have family or friends affected by the disaster, our thoughts and prayers are with you. I intend to 
convene a committee meting to examine the ways in which CHACC may be able to help, and I 
welcome any suggestions. 
 
On a brighter note, I believe our Christmas party was a great night out – unfortunately I was in 
Melbourne awaiting the birth of my next grandchild, but I am assured that all present were well 
entertained, well fed and suitably watered! 
 
Our next run(s) are on Australia Day, and there is a wide selection of destinations for those 
wishing to have an outing on this special day for us all. 
None of the runs are club sponsored as such so it will be up to each of you to decide where you 
want to go – please follow the instructions for each run printed at the start of SCN. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank all of the outgoing office bearers who have 
toiled so magnificently over the past years to make CHACC the successful club it is today. It 
doesn’t happen by accident, and requires a lot of hard work and dedication to enable us all to 
enjoy our monthly runs and get-togethers. Rather than single out some of the contributors, I would 
just like to say a big thank you to all who participated, and to those who continue to put in; and 
not just the office bearers, but their long suffering spouses and families who have to put up with 
the inconvenience at times, all in the name of the club! 
 
Finally I am sure you will join with me in wishing Gillian Smith a speedy recovery from the heart 
attack she suffered recently – she was in the CCU at Greenslopes, and we have send her a “get 
well” card on behalf of all club members. 
 
See you at our next run!!    
 
Alex 
 
 

PLEASE CONTACT THE EDITOR IF YOU HIRE OUT YOUR VEHICLE FOR 
WEDDINGS ETC.         C.H.A.C.C. IS OFTEN ASKED ABOUT THIS AND I WOULD 
LIKE TO HAVE A DATA BASE AVAILABLE. 
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From:  Stan & Gloria  
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2010 4:03 PM 
To: webmaster@chacc.com      Subject: email 
 Hello from Gloria & Stan .We are at present in Whyalla .It got too hot as we got closer to 

Carnarvon & everyone we spoke to advised us to turn back as we were heading into cyclone 

country so we did .  How are things in Brissie . Wish all the Members a Very Merry Xmas from us   

 

N.B.  Editor has Stan & Gloria’s email address if anyone would like to contact them. 
 

 
 
MESSAGE FROM OUR SECRETARY: 
 
Hi, Hope everyone had a happy and safe Christmas and New Year. We enjoyed the adult Christmas 
dinner.  The evening was very wet but didn't dampen the enjoyment. Thanks to Gillian Smith and her friend 
for their musical entertainment. The venue, food and service were excellent. 
 
Best wishes to any members who have loved ones in ill health (speedy recovery).   Also our thoughts are 
with anyone who has suffered in floods. Congratulations to Alex and Elaine on the safe arrival of their new 
grandchild.    Hope to see all of you soon.                                          

 Regards, Jan (secretary-in-training) 
 

  

CHACC EVENT & RALLY DATES FOR 2011 

Any further queries, please phone Rally Director  Ron Byrnes 54978858 
 

      

26th Jan 11 Wednesday CHACC have a number of alternative invitations for Australia Day.  Members  

    Attending our AGM preferred Mary Valley @ Kenilworth and equally the  

    Caboolture Historical Village. 

    All invitations will be listed in SCN so members can choose their preference. 

1. Samford District Historical Museum, Station Street, Samford.  From 

9am to 3pm to display your vehicle.  Free morning tea & sausage sizzle 
lunch.  

2. Australia Day Rally – Ormiston School, Cleveland. From 7.30am free  

     breakfast.  Had over 600 vehicles last year. 
3. Mary Valley Classic Car Club’s 2nd Annual “Aussie Legend” Australia 

Day  

     Car Show.  From 10am to 3pm @ Kenilworth Hotel.  Live Music. 
4. Caboolture Historical Village.  Beerburrum Road, Caboolture. From 9am 

– 3.30pm 
6th Feb 11 Sunday  The traditional ‘Fish N Chip’ run.  Organised by Peter Rohan 

16th Feb 11 Wednesday Mid-Week Run – BYO Organised by Kim Bowers 

6th March 11 Sunday  Smorgasbord.    Organised by Peter Rohan 

16th March 11 Wednesday Mid-Week Run – BYO  Organised by Andy & Sally Byrne 

3rd  April 11 Sunday  BYO.  Organised by Ron Byrnes 

13th April 11 Wednesday Mid-Week Run – BYO  Organised by  Alex Gallacher 

1st   May 11 Sunday  Labour Day long week-end.  President’s Run  Counter Lunch.  Organised  

    Alex  Gallacher. 

11th May 11 Wednesday Mid-Week Run – BYO  Organised by  Graham Beatson  

5th June 11 Sunday  BYO.  Organised by: Shirley & Richard 

11th – 13th  June 2011  RACQ HMC Rally, Toowoomba– Any members interested contact Rally  

    Director Queen’s Birthday long week-end.  There are a couple of members 

interested so get your names in ASAP so we can organise accommodation and 

all be together. 
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3rd  July 11 Sunday  Smorgasbord.  Organised by:  Les Arnold & Widge 

13th  July 11 Wednesday Mid-Week Run – BYO.  Organised by Kim Bowers 

 

7th  Aug 11 Sunday  Memorial Run:  BBQ.  To be organised by Geoff & Gillian Smith 

17th Aug 11 Wednesday Mid-Week Run – BYO.  Organised by Andy & Sally Byrne 

11th Sept 11 Sunday  BYO.  27th  GY Rally, In memory of Peter Friar.  Alex and Elaine Gallacher to 

     organise this.  Note this has been changed from 1st Sunday in September 

    to allow members to enjoy Father’s Day with their families.  

2nd  Oct 11 Sunday  Aussie Brakes Trophy run.   Counter Lunch. Organised by Ron & Brenda  

    Byrnes 

12th Oct 11 Wednesday Last mid-week Run for 2010.  BYO  Need a volunteer for this one. 

30th  Oct 11 Sunday  CHACC  AGM   Venue to be advised  Breakfast supplied  

    Organised by Rosemary Cunningham 

4th to 6th Nov 11  Imbil Folk Festival   

4th Dec 11 Saturday Adult’s Christmas Party – sponsored by CHACC – venue to be advised 

    Organised by Social Director Rosemary Cunningham 

12th Dec 11 Sunday  Gymkhana Run -  Smorgasbord – Organised by Richard Jefferay 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Some photographs of U.S. service stations from the ‘20s: 

(courtesy Graham Rollings) 
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And finally, doesn’t this one remind you of our members, gathered around one of the vehicles?  Times 

don’t change…………………………. 
 

 
 

 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOUUUUUUUUU…. 

January Birthdays:    Ron Byrnes, Elaine Gallacher, Arthur Hinsbey, Mal Melville, Phyllis Streeton.  
February Birthdays:   Les Arnold, Graham Beatson, Jan Blake, Brenda Byrnes, Arthur Hall, Julie 
Hogg, Mike Pomerenke.  
 

 

 

  OTHER CLUB INVITATIONAL EVENTS & SWAP MEETS 

2011 

26th January See CHACC Events Calendar for 4 invitational options 

29th May ‘Classics By the Coast’ Bell Park, Emu Park, Capricorn Coast  Contact Kev 

Hogan (07 49285526) Event Co-ordinator or email 

classicsbythecoast@hotmail.com 

13th to 14th June RACQ HMC Rally Toowoomba, hosted by the Darling Downs Veteran & Vintage 

Motor Club.  Keep the Queen’s Birthday weekend free! 

17th July RACQ Motorfest Sunday at Eagle Farm Racecourse.  Registration will begin on 

1st March and run through to 17th June 2011.  If you have previously entered, 

you will receive a registration form early in the new year or you can register 

online at www.racq.com.au/motorfest.  For more info feel free to call the 

RACQ Motorfest information enquiry line at 07-38728696. 
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From: publicity@gcaac.com.au 
Sent: Thursday, November 04, 2010 11:49 AM 
Subject: Date Claimer - GCAAC - 2011 Autorama Rally 
 
 
DATE CLAIMER - GCAAC 
 
Please be advised that the Gold Coast Antique Auto Club is organising our annual 'Autorama' Rally on 
Saturday 5th & Sunday 6th November, 2011. 
 
We would appreciate you advising your members. 
 
Lyn Neuendorf 
Publicity Officer 
GCAAC 
 

    

This is an update email for all clubs interested in Maclean’s Bridge at Lakeside (15 May 2011).   
 
It is somewhat difficult to put this message together and send it in a context of the flood disaster 
affecting our region.  We sincerely hope that your members have been spared the worst of it, but 
know full well that some will have had traumatic experiences and that probably all are close to 
somebody who has been severely hit.  Here we can only express our sympathy and understanding. 
 
Still, within this context we must continue to plan towards May when hopefully the region will be 
well on the pathway to recovery. 
 
Within this update there are two NEWS items and two appeals. 
 
The two NEWS items are: 
 

(i)               the featured marques for 2011 are the Jaguar E Type, the Mini Cooper, and the 
Triumph TR4.  Each of these is 50 years old (i.e. launched in 1961).  Lakeside 
International Raceway also first started in 1961  - a fortuitous collision of 
birthdays!  (If there are any significant birthdays I have overlooked, please let me 
know). 

(ii)             The Australian Historic Motoring Federation (AHMF) has named the 15th May, 
2011 as National Motoring Heritage Day, and the Queensland Historic Motoring 
Council (QHMC) QHMC has listed Maclean’s Bridge at Lakeside as an 
associated event.  

 
The appeals concern two aspects of this year’s Maclean’s Bridge at Lakeside (15 May 2011) 
where we need, and are hopeful of, the cooperation of your Club and Club members. 
 
The first concerns a Club presentation.  We hope that each club can (a) bring along its own 
marque regalia or Club livery, or an informative display, to dress up their allocated area, and (b) 
provide an information point within that area where members of the public can learn more about 
the marque and the Club.  These actions could be appropriate contributions to National Motoring 
Heritage Day and may even have potential membership benefits for the Club.   
 
The second concerns minimising entry delays.  The entry gateways at Lakeside will be much 
smoother than at our old venue, and although we are expecting increased numbers we have ample 
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space at Lakeside and the gate-flow has been proven at other events.  Nevertheless, the following 
will make the process of entry less frustrating: 
 

(a) Display car drivers should plan their arrival to be on-site prior to 8:30 a.m.  The gates 
will be open from 7:00 a.m. for display cars.  Breakfast will be available at the Lakeside 
Centre from 7:30 a.m. 
 
(b) Clubs are asked to pre-register a group to arrive together (i.e. a ‘Rally to  Lakeside’).  
Pre-registered vehicles will be supplied with an entry window sticker (and a ticket), and 
will be waved through the gates as a group.  We are not making pre-registration 
mandatory, but hopefully clubs see this as a practical step.  (Pre-registration forms are at 
www.macleansbridge.com ). 
 

Once we have an estimate of the clubs’ total numbers and space requirements we will be issuing a 
site-map, so a rally group can drive directly to their Club space.   
 
To provide a small incentive for these two actions, we are again providing an award to the Best 
Club/Marque Presentation, including a cash prize (prize details later).  This was well received in 
2010, so we’ll let it run again.  The catch is --- only Clubs that pre-register a group are eligible for 
the Best Club/Marque Presentation.  (We are aware that clubs may have members who wish to 
move independently to Lakeside and who may pre-register as individuals, and those who are 
unable to commit in advance to pre-registration with a Club rally group.  The Club Pre-
registration Form acknowledges this and asks for an estimate.  We will also allow for space for 
your display). 
 
Looking forward to seeing you on National Motoring Heritage Day at Maclean’s Bridge at 
Lakeside Sports and Classic Car Festival (15 May 2011), 
 
Neville Smith 
(TSOAQ Co-ordinator for Maclean’s Bridge at Lakeside.  I can be reached at 3820 6121 or on 0419213009, or if you 
can’t reach me try Frank Jacobson on 3356 1727). 
 
 
    

    

    

    

 
 
Tailgate……car & spare parts trader……..Tailgate…….... car 
& spare parts trader………Tailgate……….car & spare parts 
trader. 
 

 
PLEASE NOTE:  ALL ADVERTISEMENTS WILL BE REMOVED AFTER TWO MONTHS 

UNLESS EDITOR IS ADVISED TO THE CONTRARY  
 

 
HOME MAINTENANCE AND HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE  
Carpenter with over 30 years’ experience, from changing a tap 
washer to full renovation, whatever your needs, I’ll look after you. 
For prompt quality service 
Phone Garry Wills on 0438 055215              
Jan ‘11 
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WANTED 
A CLASSIC CAR IN GOOD CONDITION WITH R.W.C. PREFERENCE  FORD – HOLDEN  BUT MAY 

GIVE CONSIDERATION TO OTHER MAKES. 

TRADE – AS PART PAYMENT – 1975 JAGUAR XJS 4.2 – B.R.G. 

 

Contact  ANDY OR SALLY BYRNE  (07) 4163 0584  OR MOBILE 0429 493244 
 

Dec.‘10 

 

 

 

 

Classic Cars & parts for sale - Worldwide network of advertisements. 
CollectionCar.com is not an ordinary classic car site or classifieds website… 

CollectionCar.com has a network of hundreds of turnkey classifieds sections on websites of clubs, magazines, insurance 
companies, professional dealers and many other informative classic car websites all over the world in 21 languages, all 

using and feeding the same database. 

It is the only worldwide aiming website with advertisements for collector cars, classic cars, oldtimers, vintage cars, veteran 
cars, prewar cars, exotic sports cars, racing cars for sale and any other new or recent extraordinary automobiles. Also 
other products which interests car fanatics, ie, classic car parts, automobilia, automotive art, model cars, miniatures, 

classic car books and literature for sale. General information and services for the extraordinary vehicle community, clubs, 
museums, rally's, events & shows, organized voyages, restoration, maintenance are also available.  
             

 

FOR SALE     1963 Morris Major Elite. 
                       Original plates.   
                       Original paint, two tone blue. 
                       Concessional rego. (special  
                       interest vehicle) 
                       $6,000.00        
                       Phone Graham Beatson 
                       3267 0363 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feb.’11 

 

 

 

 

 

 


